Pike Fold Community School
EYFS Newsletter

We have enjoyed a wonderful last week of term bringing our topic of ‘The World’ to an end. We have been busy in
the sunshine and using the outside area over the rainbow bridge for games sessions.
Our poem this week has been ‘Jelly on a plate’, we have been paying attention to the alliteration and repetition. We
asked the children to perform this to you at home- we hope you loved their performances as much as we have!
In Math this week Reception have covered; estimation, teen numbers and time. In Nursery the children have been
learning number rhymes.
At Forest School this week with Mrs. Armstrong the Nursery children had to clean up after a messy dragon and
then made popcorn on the fire.
We have brand new (very smart) Pike Fold caps, one for each of the children in the foundation unit to wear in the
sun for sun protection. As the warm weather continues please ensure your child has sun cream applied before school
and has sun cream in school.

Notice Board/Dates for your Diary
TOPIC –The World.










If you would like to bring something in to celebrate your child’s birthday please note that we can only accept
bought cakes and biscuits and not sweets.
We have an EYFS Parents Email which you are welcome to send any comments or enquiries to:
eyfsparents@pikefold.manchester.sch.uk
Family Engagement Officer Miss Gallimore contact number: 0161 795 4614.
Nursery: to help your child become more independent in preparation for Reception please can we ask that parents
and carers leave their child at the door over the period of this term: After the May half term we will be asking all
Nursery children to come into class independently.
We will be very busy in our last half term when we return in school on Monday 5th June including Fathers Day
craft sessions, a trip to the ice cream farm, sports day and parents evening: we will send out more details after the
holidays.
Class photo day: Tuesday 5th June.
Craft sessions Week Beginning 11th June

Child Voice

At Home
Topic homework: Our final topic of the academic year is
‘Recycling’ and we are asking that the children do some
pre topic homework exploring this. We really value this
homework and use it as a starting for our topic so we
really appreciate the hard work you spend on this with
your child.
Reception spellings.

Kacper: ‘I can see the popcorn jumping’
Oliver M: ‘It’s alliteration’
Madison and Amelia: ‘We’re user the grabbers (litter
pickers) to tidy up’
Lucas: ‘We made up a new song. Sausages on a
plate, sausages on a plate’

General Reminders


Please check out our website blog and leave any comments!: www.pikefold.manchester.sch.uk and click on the EYFS page.

 Please can all clothing be clearly labelled with your child’s name.
 As the weather becomes warmer please provide sun tan lotion if required (and wellies for wet weather!)

